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For summer breaks, we have planned some crea�ve 
task for our students to enhance their skills.

Dear Parents,

Warm Gree�ngs!!

 I hope you and your family are safe and healthy as you read this le�er.  

Thank you so much for your pa�ence and understanding as we have been 

adjus�ng, like you, to the dras�c changes in life during the last few weeks. A 

huge debt of gra�tude goes to all the parents who have cooperated with us 

during online classes. The Corona Pandemic has severely hindered the Teaching 

and Learning Process and has brought so many challenges to the fore. 

Some�mes life is not all rainbows and sunshine but it is important to use these 

difficult �mes as life lessons, growing and shaping you to blossom into a 

stronger and wiser person every day.

 It has been over a month our students have been ac�vely a�ending 

the online classes and sincerely submi�ng the work. Although the online 

classes are far from the essence of the actual classroom, it has helped us to 

connect with the students and we are really glad to see the involvement of our 

kids and their keenness to learn.

 It's the �me for Summer Break. Let us take this pandemic as a blessing 

in disguise and invest some quality �me with our kids. We are sharing few �ps 

that help you to make this frui�ul, construc�ve and crea�ve period of �me.

Ø�Have at least 2 meals with your Child.

Ø�Do Yoga, Medita�on or exercise with your kid.

Ø�Share stories with your kid.

Ø�Share your life experience and values with your kid.

Ø�Assign work and give them responsibility.

Ø�Schedule Reading �me and you also sit with your child.

Ø�Mo�vate your child to greet everyone and explain its importance.

Ø�Mo�vate your child to speak Golden words (Please , sorry and Thank you)

Ø�Help your kid in planning the study �me during summer break.
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1. Make globe “Model of the Earth”(use ball or any spherical object available at home)

2. Mark all the latitude and longitude lines on the globe which you made.

3. On a chart paper draw the diagram showcasing  “Revolution Causes change in Seasons”

4. Paste the picture of all the news related to COVID 19 in any old drawing sheet. Write the 

precautions taken by you during lockdown.

5. How have you and your family members helped the people in need during the lockdown 

caused by Corona Pandemic? Share with us and pen down the learning and values which 

this pandemic has given you.

1.	 With	the	help	of	geometrical	shapes	make	�ive	water	animals.	(Chart	Paper	or	A4	size	paper)
2.	 Take	10	phone	number	of	your	friends	from	it	remove	last	digit	and	write	them	in	words	in	both	

system	and	in	expanded	form.(On	A4	size	paper)

Ex.	If	the	phone	number	is	9926779910	from	it	remove	last	digit	so	the	number	is	992677991

Indian	System:	99,	26,	77,991	–	Ninety	nine	crore	twenty	six	lakh	seventy	seven	thousand	nine	

hundred	and	ninety	nine.	

Expanded	Form	–	90,00,00,000	+	9,00,00,000	+	20,00,000	+	6,00,000	+70,000+7,000+900	+90	+	1

International	System:	992,677,991-	Nine	hundred	ninety	two	million	six	hundred	seventy	seven	

thousand	nine	hundred	and	ninety	one.

Expanded	Form	–	900,000,000	+	90,000,000	+2,000,000	+600,000	+70,000	+7,000	+900	+90	+1
3.	 I)	Write	the	Roman	numerals	for:				a)	98.				b)	65.		c)	43.			d)	74.		e)	89.				f)	55.	g)	62			h)	32.	I)	99	j)	

100

II)	Write	the	Hindu	Arabic	numeral	for:	a)	XCVIII.			b)	LVII.		c)	XLIV.		d)	LXV.		e)		LXXX.	f)	XXXIX.		g)	XL
4.	 Do	5	sums	of	addition,	5	subtractions,	5	multiplications	and	5	divisions	daily	in	your	rough	copy&	

mention	date	also.	Questions	of	Additions	and	subtraction	must	be	like	the	example	given	below	it	
should	be	of	6-7	digits.

(60,	67,569	+	90,	31,559.		&12,	43,689	–	9,98,999)	In	multiplication	use	5-6	digit	by	2-3	digit	like	

example	(34,567	×	68	)

Question	of	division	In	that	use	5-6	digit	number	divide	by	2-digit	(	5,67,810	÷	32)	
5.	 Learn	all	the	formulae	of	Pro�it	&	Loss	write	them	on	A4	Size	paper&	do	the	following	sums.

A)	Sheena	brought	a	Amirah	for	Rs.6280,	she	spent	Rs.	200	on	painting	of	it	then	she	sold	it	for	Rs.	

8950	what	was	her	Pro�it	or		loss?

B)	Palak	brought	a	laptop	for	Rs.		67850	and	sold	it	for	Rs.73200	.	What	was	her	pro�it	?

SOCIAL SCIENCESOCIAL SCIENCESOCIAL SCIENCE

MATHSMATHSMATHS

Instruc�ons for the Students

ü The Holiday home work must be done in a very neat and presentable manner. 
ü Ques�ons must be done in the given sequence. 
ü The child will be assessed for the presenta�on, neatness, comple�on of all the given ques�ons
 and �mely submission.
ü Last but not least revise all the subjects as it will help you for future assessments.

Thanking You
Regards

Director RDPS
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Q-1-Write steps to open computer.� � � Q-2-Write steps to shut down computer.� � � � � � �

Q-3-Write steps to change desktop background.� Q-4-Write steps to create folder.� � � � � � � �

Q-5-Write steps to rename folder.� � � Q-6-Write steps to delete folder.� � � � � � � �

Q-7-Write steps to insert table in ms word.� � Q-8-Write steps to change size of icons.� � � � � � �

Q-9-Write steps to arrange icons on desktop.� Q-10-Write steps to restore folder.� � � � � � � �

Q-11-Write steps to change position of taskbar.� � � � �

Q-12-Write steps to bring on screen keyboard on desktop.� �

Q-13-Write steps to open Notepad.� � � Q-14-Write steps to open WordPad.�� � � � � � �

Q-15-Write steps to open Ms Paint.� � � Q-16-Write steps to open Calculator.�� � � � � � �

Q-17-Write steps to open Ms Word.� � � Q-18-Write steps to open Ms Excel.� � � � � � � �

Q-19-Write steps to open Ms PowerPoint.� � Q-20-What is le and folder?�� � � � � � � �

Q-21-Write 5 memory measurement units.� � Q-22-Draw and label diagram of CPU.

Q23-Write20 shortcut keys?

1)   पश – पि�य� से सबंिंधत कोई  पाच महावर� के अथ� िलखकर वा�य� म� �योग क�िजये । ँु ु
2)   अ�ैल माह म� आपने कौन -कौन – से नए काम सीखे ? आपका अनभव कैसा रहा ? िलिखए ।ु
3)   पि�का / समाचार -प�  से ' �ी�म ऋत ' पर  आधा�रत कोई किवता  काटकर िचपकाइए ।ु
4 )   �ितिदन समाचार – प� पिढ़ए और आपके मन को छ लेने वाली कोई एक घटना िलिखए ।ू

HINDIHINDIHINDI

COMPUTERCOMPUTERCOMPUTER
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1.  Write a paragraph on “Changes in life during lock down”. 

2.  “We can beat Corona together “. Make a poster to create awareness about “Covid 19”. 

3.  “Mother's love is like nothing else in the world” So, it's time wish mother's day , use your
 creativity and create any beautiful and useful item by using waste materials.

4.  Make a 'Report' on any one of the books read and liked by you. Your report should
 include the following 
 I) Design a Book cover depicting an important scene from the book with the title and the
 author.
 II) Description of four main characters
 III) Setting (time and place)
 IV)  Plot of the story in brief
 V) The reason why you liked the book? 
 Present your 'Report' on an A3 size sheet in a creative manner.

5.  Read rst 5 stories from your old novel and write its summary in the form of a graphic

 story. Use the images from the novel for making it lively. 
6.  Read the newspaper daily during the vacations and create a newspaper of your own. Cut
  out headlines, news on current affairs, sports, entertainment etc and pictures for
  preparing the following pages: 
 Page 1 – Current Affairs 
 Page 2 – Sports news
 Page 3 – Entertainment 
 Page 4 – My corner (self composed poems, articles, drawings, puzzles, riddles, any
 adventurous Experiences etc)
 Give a name to your newspaper.
 Your newspaper should have a lot of illustrations or pictures.

LIFE SKILLS:- 
“Prayer should be the key of the day and the lock of the night.” Daily few minutes join hands 
�in front of god and pray for the betterment of the world. 
The act of touching the feet�- Touch the feet of your parents and grandparents daily because 
they are above God to you.
Love your parents and be their helping hands- Give respect and help them in daily household 
works.
"Trees ��are the envoy of the almighty for us.” –Try to plant and take care of trees of your 
surroundings. 

ENGLISHENGLISHENGLISH
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1)  Make a creative collage about COVID- 19 based on the following points: 

 a) How it spreads?

 b) What are the safety measures to be taken ? 

 c)  What are our responsibilities during this crucial time? 

 d) Importance of lockdown. 

 e) How is it considered as a boon for environment? [Collect pictures from old

  newspapers]

2)  Prepare a report based on the Vaccinations that a child must take to prevent diseases in

 early age (Mention age and reason for the same)

3)   Many rivers in India have some impurities. Find out about one such river of Madhya

 Pradesh. Paste or draw pictures to prepare a colorful collage with the following

 information: 

  a) Name of the river.

  b) The state from which it originates. 

 c) The water body in which it drains 

 d) Major impurities present in it. 

 e) Steps taken to clean the river.

4)  Take a map of India and mark different zones in it Like Red zone, Orange zone and

  Green zone as per the number of patients of Corona virus [state wise, use crayons or

 pencil colors]

5)  Check recent newspapers and nd out about any accidents that took place recently.

 Figure out the reasons ( if any)behind them and whether  they could  have been avoided.

 Write a paragraph with the information collected.

th6)  5  June is considered to be the World Environment Day. Make colorful posters to create

 awareness about saving trees.

SCIENCESCIENCESCIENCE
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